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Pay less to the IRS  Completely updated for 2016 returns!  For any home business, claiming all the

tax deductions you are entitled to is essential to your business financial success. Don't miss out on

the many valuable deductions you can claim.  Here, you'll find out how to deduct:    start-up costs 

home office expenses (using new IRS rules)  vehicles and travel expenses  entertainment and

meals  medical expenses under Obamacare, and  retirement expenses.   Youâ€™ll also learn how

to keep accurate, thorough records in case the IRS ever comes calling. Easy to read and full of

real-life examples, this book can help you take advantage of all the valuable deductions you are

entitled to.  Includes the top home business deductionsâ€•the most valuable ones and how to claim

them.
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â€œ Whether youâ€™re going to start or have already started your business, you need this book.â€•

Paul Tulenko, syndicated business columnist" For any form home business, regardless of the

product produced or the service provided, claiming all the tax deductions you are lawfully entitled to

is essential to financial success. Now in an expanded 16th edition that is fully updated for 2016 tax

returns, "Home Business Tax Deductions: Keep What You Earn" shows how to deduct for: start-up

costs, home office expenses (using new IRS rules), vehicles and travel expenses, entertainment

and meals, medical expenses under Obamacare, and retirement expenses. "Home Business Tax

Deductions" also shows how to keep accurate and thorough records in case the IRS ever comes



calling. Easy to read and full of real-life examples, "Home Business Tax Deductions" can help any

home business entrepreneur to take full and lawful advantage of all the valuable tax deductions they

are entitled to. Of special note is the information on how to avoid a home business from being

classified by the IRS as a hobby and therefor not entitled to business deductions. A very special and

unique feature to this edition of "Home Business Tax Deductions" is the accompanying web site with

hundreds of informative articles and FAQs, useful legal forms, online services allowing the formation

of an LLC or corporation quickly and easily, in-depth profiles of business and tax lawyers around the

country and in any given area. Thoroughly 'user friendly' in organization and presentation, "Home

Business Tax Deductions" should be considered an essential instructional reference for personal,

professional, community, and academic library Business Management collections. " The Midwest

Book Review, James A. Cox, Editor-inChief

This book has everything home business owners need to know to make sure they take advantage

of all the business deductions they are entitled to take. The book is organized into practical,

easy-to-use categories of the most commonly-used home business tax deductions which not only

explain the deductions, but also how to make decisions so home business owners can take

advantage of them. Includes lots of interesting and relevant examples that make the book easy to

read and understand.

A lot of insight on the IRS and how they can create major problems when you don't do things the

right way. Its worth the purchase as a home base handbook.

Present for my daughter who spent two years winging it on her business taxes. NOLO always

comes through!

Very general and vague. Not helpful and not useful.

I didn't want to love this one, because it's rather expensive compared to other tax books and I'd

rather recommend something less expensive that does the same job. But this is REALLY thorough.

I've never heard of the some of this information. Some is quite new--tax laws change.You can buy a

book that lists a thousand deductible expenses, but usually you know what you need for your

business, and this book tells you how to know if something is deductible by analyzing it the way the

IRS would. Business Taxes based on what the IRS is looking for--also how to set up a



business--types of biz (and how that affect taxes). Ideas for accounting & setting up

books.Sometimes it's surprising what you CAN deduct and then sometimes it's surprising what you

can't. There is now a way to deduct supplies, without accounting for what percentage you've used,

and a way to deduct a $2000 computer or an office desk without using depreciation.I did get it from

my library, but I'll buy it to have on hand throughout the year. I'm recommending it to my home

business friends.
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